A. CHANGES:

Item 0202522 “Removal of Bituminous Concrete” (SY), Item Quantity 677 SY has been added to bid sheet

Item 0507301 Type “C” Catch Basin (EA), Item Quantity of 2 has been added to the bid sheet

Item 0507302 Type “C-L” Catch Basin (EA), Item Quantity 1 has been added to the bid sheet

Item 0203000 “Structure Excavation” (CY), Quantity has been changed from 21 CY to 543 CY

Updated Bid Sheet is available on our website, www.watertownct.org, go to departments, purchasing department, current bid information

PLEASE BE CERTAIN THAT YOU HAVE ACKNOWLEDGED RECEIPT OF THIS ADDENDUM ON PAGE 28 OF YOUR PROPOSAL AND HAVE INCLUDED THIS PAGE WITH YOUR ORIGINAL BID TO THE TOWN.

Issue Date: 5/4/2020